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FRONT COVER PHOTO:
“Ladyfingers”
(Found “Rambler” — remontant Collected by Sherri Berglund of Bidwell
HRG, at the Empire Mine State Park)

BACK COVER PHOTO:
‘Louis Phillipe’
(China, France, 1834; A Disease-FREE, Truly-Continuous-Blooming
China Rose, Ideal For Coastal Southern California Gardens)

“Elisabeth’s China”
A “legacy rose” in the Sacramento City Cemetery, Sacramento, CA

See This Unique Collection of Rare and Found Roses at the height
of the spring bloom. Enjoy Tours, roses for sale, and a
Silent Auction of Very Special Roses And Other Things
All Profits Benefit The Garden.

(CONTINUE TO PG 2 FOR MORE OPEN GARDEN INFORMATION)
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AT THE SACRAMENTO CITY CEMETERY

OPEN GARDEN

...

ENJOY

Rose Sales & Garden Tours
Including The Historic Rose Garden,
Hamilton Square Perennial Garden,
& Native-Plant Demo Garden . . .

History Tours, A Silent Auction,
and A Sale Of Rose-Related Items . . .
It Happens In
One of The Loveliest Gardens
In The Universe
(and Surely One of The Most Historically-Significant.)
For More Information, Contact
boliva@macnexus.org or anitac@surewest.net

OR Visit The Website At:

http://www.cemeteryrose.org/
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33

Presented AT NO ADMISSION CHARGE
by the Bay Area Chapter, Heritage Roses Group

Immerse Yourself In The Roses You’ve
Always Wished To See And Smell

Shop For Rose Plants,
and Companion Plants
Jewelry, Hand-Painted Porcelain
Garden Hats? Oh YES!
Shawls, Beads, Kickshaws & Furbelows,
BOOKS! BOOKS!
Artisan Honey & Rose Cookies
and . . . EVERYTHING ROSIE!
LIGHT LUNCH AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS:
In The East San Francisco BAY AREA,
Exit Hwy. 80 on CENTRAL AVE., in EL CERRITO.
Go EAST (Up The Hill) Up Central Ave. To ASHBURY.
Turn LEFT on ASHBURY AVE.
Continue North ‘til Ashbury Ends At MOESER LANE
And YOU’RE THERE!

JOIN US IN A

ROOM FULL OF ROSES!
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Open Garden
Rose Talk & Rose Sale
Sat., May 22 & Sun., May 24
At Patrick McNally’s

Mountain Rose Ranch
A charter member of The National Heritage Roses Group, Pat McNalley
discovered Old Roses in the 1960’s, while stationed in Germany. Maintaining
Satellite tracers for the U.S. Air Force in Italy, Spain, Germany, Holland, and
England, McNalley got around Europe — and in his spare time, he discovered
many of its “Great Gardens,” and the wonderful old roses in them.
Back in the U.S. in 1973, McNalley bought twenty acres of land in the
California desert, South of Anza. There, he began to plant his garden — a garden rich in shrubs, and shade trees, and Old Roses.
When Miriam Wilkins called, in 1975, for those who loved “The Old
Roses” to join in an “informal association” devoted to them, McNalley was
among the first to answer the call.
McNalley’s garden grew. He favored the “English Garden” concept. In
pursuit of it, he imported roses from Europe, and traded cultivars with The
Huntington Botanical Garden, and others. By 1985, his “Mountain Rose
Ranch” boasted over 200 varieties of roses, grown among over a hundred different trees and other companion plants — and Sunset Magazine took notice.
In 1993, McNally’s partner Tricia Riley began to add tall bearded iris to the
mix (I love Iris with roses.) A greenhouse was built in 1995, and own-root
plants are offered at the Ranch.
For more than 20 years, Patrick McNalley has opened the Rose Ranch for

The Mountain Rose Ranch
Patrick McNalley 59600 Ramsey Rd., #A Anza, CA 92539 951-763-4638
Pat_mcnalley@anzavalley.net
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‘Rosette Delizy’
(Tea Rose, Nabonnand, France, 1921)

— The Mountain Rose Ranch, cont. from Pg. 5

an annual spring Open Garden, Rose Tour and talk. Snow damages and collateral damage prevented the Open Garden the last couple of years, but it will
take place this spring, right on schedule.
If you’ve been aware of this event, and “always meant to go,” this would
be a good time to do so. Patrick tells us that this could be the last Open Garden for a while.
He has plans for travel, he said, and: “I still have the same three guys
working here at the ranch, ‘Me, Myself, and I.’’
We know THAT story!
The Open Garden and Talk will take place on Saturday, May 22 and Sunday, May 23, from 10 a.m. ‘til 4 p.m. Walking tours of the garden start on the
hour. The tour takes about one hour, and ends at the Greenhouse, with a demonstration of propagating roses from cuttings.
There will, of course, be roses for sale, own-root plants, in 1-Gal. containers.
Now, I think that sounds like a pretty good weekend adventure, don’t
you?
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ROSES IN THE CITY:
Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow
A Conference for the 25th Anniversary of the
Heritage Rose Foundation

Monday, June 20, 2011
The Heritage Rose Foundation has announced a conference to be held in
Lyon, France, Mon., June 20, 2011. (Pre-Conference events are scheduled for
Sun., June 19, and post-conference events for Tues., June 21.) Etienne Bouret
and Fabien Ducher have worked hard to make this a memorable event.
The conference will take place at Chateau de Lacroix-Laval, located in the
countryside outside of Lyon, France. This historic chateau is home to beautiful
gardens including a rose garden featuring roses from Lyon.
A list of distinguished speakers includes:
��Etienne Bouret, HRF Director for Public Relations, Europe
��Pierrick Eberhard, Author, "Lyon Rose "
��Daniel Boulens, Dir. of Parks & Gardens, City of Lyon
��Stephane Crozat, Ethnobotanist & Garden Historian
��Gregg Lowery, Owner, Vintage Gardens
��Mike Shoup, Owner, Antique Rose Emporium
��Stephen Scanniello, President, Heritage Rose Foundation
There will be simultaneous translation of all presentations.
Following the lectures there will be an auction of rare roses, old books,
nursery catalogs, and rose related ephemera.
Seats are limited — Register early at the web site:
http://www.heritagerosefoundation.org/2011conference/2011conference.html
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My Gigantea
— Jill Perry, Santa Cruz, CA
Rosa gigantea is a rare rose in this country. Not many people would want
to grow it, since, as its name implies, it’s HUGE! So how do I happen to have
one? 10 or so years ago, I was visiting Bill Grant, who had been a member of
the Species Round Robin for many years. Viru, in India, had collected seeds in
its native habitat so he could grow it and use it in breeding roses for warm climates. He sent seeds to Bill, who gave me a little baggie of them. I put them in
my fridge and forgot about them for several months. When I noticed them
there, I planted them, and several sprouted, but only one thrived. I moved it
into a gallon pulp pot, and the next year put that pot into a large pulp pot, and
when the roots came out the bottom, I put the whole pot into the ground by the
corner of the shed, hoping it would cover the thing. Next to the corner of the
shed was the kids swing set my husband had built, no longer in use. The gigantea decided to cover that instead of the shed. In a couple of years it was blooming, the first to bloom of the seeds and plants Bill had spread around. Bill’s
own plant was started before mine and growing far up a redwood, but didn’t
bloom till the next year. Sadly, Bill’s plant died suddenly a few years later. I
suspect a gopher.
I apparently have the perfect climate for this rose – occasional frost in the
winter, lots of fog in the summer – never very cold, never very hot. I don’t
water or fertilize it, but I suspect it has roots deep enough to find groundwater.
Here are a couple of pictures of my gigantea as it looked in March of 2008:

ABOVE:
The gigantea trying to
block access to the
Perry’s tool shed.
RIGHT:
gigantea in full,
glorious bloom
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Then came a windstorm in late winter, 2009.
The gigantea was again in full bloom. The wind and weight of the monster
rose was too much for the old swing support, and down it all went, with all the
bloom landing on the ground.
Here’s what it looked like immediately after the storm:
LEFT: Note the collapsed
supporting structure

RIGHT: Note the red new growth, and
the glooms, crushed to the ground.

None of the basal canes broke, fortunately, so the monster continued to
grow as if nothing had happened. But since the plant was now sideways, it was
growing toward the carport.
Over the course of the next several months, we removed the remains of the
swing support, planned a new sturdier support, and bought posts and cement.
We have a post hole digger, since we have a fence along 3 sides of the property. So in June, we finally started in on the new structure.
Over the course of
the next several months,
we removed the remains of the swing support, planned a new
sturdier support, and
bought posts and cement. We have a post
hole digger, since we
Strong new uprights
Are Set
In Place

— Continued on Page 10
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— Gigantea — Jill Perry, Cont. From Pg. 9

Frank Perry Bolts Horizontal Supports In Place

have a fence along 3 sides of the property. So in June, we finally started in on
the new structure.
At this point, major surgery was required on the rose. There was no way to
pull the thing up onto the new structure. Plus, all the canes were intertwined. I
haven’t mentioned it yet, but – THIS ROSE IS ARMED TO THE TEETH!!!
One risks serious injury trying to attach ropes to pull it up. So what had been
the upper half of the
rose, and all of the
new growth had to
go.
On Thanksgiving,
with help from
Frank and Mark, my
son-in-law, pushing
with rakes from the
tool shed side, and
pulling the ropes on
the support side, we
got the monster secured. And once it
was tied up, the rope
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had to stay. My hope is that it will intertwine itself into staying in this position
by the time the ropes rot. I really don’t want to go through that again!

March, 2010
Gigantea Is Again In Full Bloom . . .

— Continued on Page 12 & 13
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Rosa gigantia — Once Again,
Gloriously Determined To Block Access To The Tool Shed
Below: July 2010
R. gigantea Has Fully Covered Its New Structure
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Jill Perry And Odorata, In A Northern California Cemetery
“GIGANTEA” — Continued from Pages 11 & 12
Jill Perry serves as the Curator of Roses at the award-winning
San Jose Heritage Rose Garden, Guadalupe Park, San Jose, CA.
Jill and her husband live in Santa Cruz, on the Northern California
Coast.
Viru Viraraghavan and his wife Girija and, Rose Hybridizer
and Rose Historian, live in Tamil Nadu, India, and are active in the
Rose Society of India, as well as multiple International groups.
They are Internationally popular as both speakers and authors, and
Viru’s warm-climate roses are gaining in popularity.
Jill, Viru, and Girija are long-distance Gold Coast members.
Jill recently established a Blog, “Ramblings Of A Rose Maniac” from which this material was taken. Visit Jill’s blog (and sign
up to receive her posts) at:

http://oldtearoses.wordpress.com/
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Tragedy Strikes:

Event Cancelled
The World Federation Of Roses 12th International Heritage Rose Conference, scheduled for Sakura, Japan, May 28 - May 31, 2011, has been
cancelled, due to the tragic events of March 11, 2011.
In view of the massive Magnitude 9.0 earthquake near the east coast of
Honshu, Japan, the following tsunami and devastating damage to nuclear
power plants, the committees involved made the unwelcome, but sensible
decision to cancel.
Aid to the devastated area can be donated via American Red Cross,
at:

http://www.redcross.org/
Aid for animals in the devastated area can be sent via
World Vets, at:

http://www.worldvets.org/
We hope that this event can be re-scheduled, in happier times.

(Top) ‘Lady Ann Kidwell’

(Bottom) “Old Town Novato”
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OLD ROSES

From
By
Mrs. Frederick Love Keays

“THE WICKET GATE”
“When I am at Creek Side among our several hundred old rose plants, or
when I turn to our notebooks, leafing out with a vigor comparable to the
growth of the roses written up in them, I am as thoroughly stirred as the good
soil is with what has come about in the last five years.
The pig-yard and the chicken– and turkey-runs have blossomed into roses.
How young that old land feels bearing such color and fragrance! As with the
old land, it has become for us a renewing experience to have discovered a
fresh endeavor in horticulture about which we had little knowledge before and
no great experience in the beginning; having grow, among the old-fashioned
roses, only the hundred-leaved with its grand fragrance and the yellow brier
of glowing color and pretty foliage. Now, five years, wonderful years, have
gone into the collecting and growing of old roses. Where better?
Before we felt we had a right to speak out, we grew whatever we had, or
could find. We visited every old garden we could reach and insinuate ourselves into, carrying our note-pads for more knowledge about lost roses, if we
found any. Some excursions were disappointing. Some were so profitable
that we longed for a ton-and-a-half truck to bring home our findings. We
— Continued on Page 16

Gold Coast Is Proud To Welcome A New “Sister”

Bidwell Heritage Rose Group
Formed For

Butte, Glenn & Tehema Counties, California
Convener: Julie Matlin
341 W. Lincoln Ave., Chico, CA 95926 Ph: 530 893 5418

CO-Convener: Sherri Berglund,
2578 County Road I, Willows, CA 95988 email:
rsericea@yahoo.com

The First Bidwell Meeting Is Targeted For The
Second Half Of April
(After The Sacramento Cemetery Open Garden, April 16)

“. . . and we haven't figured out the when & where just yet.”
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studied in different libraries to learn what we had. We bought all the old
books we could afford, and some more. We borrowed liberally from the libraries of our garden friends. We worried the wise rose-men for information; and
for the sympathy and inspiring kindness of many American rosarians we are
especially grateful. For the generosity of many rose-friends who have contributed to our knowledge and to our gardens, for the patience and assistance of
librarians who made life easier on the hard oak chairs, we speak our thanks,
here and now.
We look upon a study of the old roses of our neighborhood, and the scattering additions from all over the country, as merely a wicket gate into the ancient ancestral estate of a queen whose reign has no ending.
Rose-lovers — to you who read our little book and go from the highways
into the byways, looking for old roses, — we give Godspeed and our best
wishes. If what we have learned from collecting and growing old roses, from
noting and studying about them, urges you, too, to find and restore and identify
more of those enchanting favorites of our elders, the wicket gate shall have
served its intention.
Ethelyn Emery Keays
Lusby, Calvert County, Maryland, and
Great Neck, Long Island, New York, 1934

Have you met Mrs. Frederick Love Keays? If not, I urge you to turn to your
computer, and search the lists of available Old and Used Books, to find a copy
of her book, OLD ROSES, (to which “The Wicket Gate” is a forward) published by The MacMillan Company in 1935. Her text is delightfully
“readable,” and her black and white illustrations (in the first edition at least)
are crisp enough to tell you what the roses really looked like. By the time you
finish reading the book for the first time of many — you will feel that you’ve
found a friend, who loves Old Roses as much as you do — Jeri

“Setzer Noisette”
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“Castro-Breen Red Climber”
(Thought to be ‘Bloomfield Courage,’ Hybrid Wichurana Climber/Rambler; R. wichurana x
Crimson Rambler; Capt. George C. Thomas, U.S., 1925; Attribution by F. Boutin;
“Very Vigorous … Very disease resistant”)

I’ll take it on faith that Fred Boutin is correct, and this beauty is Capt.
Thomas’s ‘Bloomfield Courage,’ introduced by Bobbink & Atkins in 1925. It
seems an appropriate rose to have been planted at the home of the Breen family
— the ONLY family to have survived the tragedy of the Donner Party intact.
Several plants of this vigorous, disease-resistant beauty once grew at the
Breen’s San Juan Bautista home — a building occupied now as the offices of
the San Juan Bautista Historic Park. Found there by the late Col. Mel Hulse,
Jill Perry, and Jeri and Clay Jennings, cuttings were taken for propagation by
David Giroux and John Rizzi, of the San Jose Heritage Rose Garden. The
mother plant, long thought to be dead, had been resurrected by generous winter
rains. Thanks to the SJHRG folks, “Castro-Breen Red Climber”/‘Bloomfield
Courage’ now grows as well in the Historic Rose Garden at the Historic Sacramento City Cemetery.
“Castro-Breen Red Climber’ blooms in clusters, and blooms most heavily
in the spring, but scatters some repeat bloom through much of the year. In
only limited commerce (see Vintage Garden Rose Nursery).
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‘Mutabilis

